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And I said to the man who stood at
the gate of the year:
“Give me a light that I may tread
safely into the unknown.”
And he replied:
“Go out into the darkness and put
your hand into the hand of God.
That shall be to you better than
light and safer than a known way.”
- Minnie Haskins - ‘The Gate of the Year’
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Letter from the Rectory
Revd. Steve Bate

Little Hadham Parish News
Rector of the Parish:

Happy new year! When I wrote a year ago,
I referred to the Christmas broadcast from
eighty years earlier, when King George VI
quoted these words:

Ecclesiastes 3.1-8
NRSVA*

And I said to the man who stood at the
gate of the year:

Everything Has Its Time

“Give me a light that I may tread safely into
the unknown.”

For everything there is a season, and a
time for every matter under heaven:

And he replied:

a time to be born, and a time to die;

“Go out into the darkness and put your
hand into the hand of God.

a time to plant, and a time to pluck up
what is planted;

That shall be to you better than light and
safer than a known way.”

a time to kill, and a time to heal;
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a time to break down, and a time to build up;

Back at the beginning of 2020, I couldn’t
have imagined the significance of those
words from Minnie Haskins’ poem
‘The Gate of the Year’. We certainly
did tread into the unknown. The term
‘unprecedented’ has probably been
overused but it’s true that the last year
was a completely new experience for us
all, something unknown. It’s my prayer
that 2021 will be a year of new hope and
new possibilities. With vaccines now
available and the first vaccinations having
been given in December, there is light at
the end of the dark tunnel of Covid-19.
It’s early days yet and we still need to
look out for each other by keeping to
the restrictions currently in force. In the
guidance that I’ve been receiving about
the safe opening of churches, it’s been put
like this: “With the light at the end of the
tunnel let’s not fall down a sink hole”.

a time to weep, and a time to laugh;
a time to mourn, and a time to dance;
a time to throw away stones, and a time to
gather stones together;
a time to embrace, and a time to refrain
from embracing;
a time to seek, and a time to lose;
a time to keep, and a time to throw away;
a time to tear, and a time to sew;
a time to keep silence, and a time to speak;
a time to love, and a time to hate;
a time for war, and a time for peace.
May God bless you throughout this
new year.

At the start of this new year, I’d like to
share with you some words written
thousands of years ago in one of the
books in the Bible: Ecclesiastes. Its writer
shares these thoughts, some of which
may resonate with us at this time.

* New Revised Standard
Version (Anglicized)
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Editorial Deadline:
All articles for inclusion, sponsorship
and copy and payment for advertising
in the next issue must be received by
the15th of the month.

Prayer Chain:
Within our congregations we have a
network of people who will receive
prayer requests. Whatever the
problem, worry, anxiety or personal
need, when received, it will be
forwarded to the people on the
chain who will pray immediately for
each request for a period of time. All
requests will be confidential.

(BACS preferred, email the editor for
details.)
Editor reserves the right to edit down
copy received and omit accompanying
pictures where necessary.
View the Parish News Online including
back issues: www.littlehadham.com

Please ring anytime:
The magazine is written by
many contributors who report
for themselves or for a club or
organisation they represent. The
church and production team does not
necessarily agree with the opinions
aired in any article printed here.

Janet: 842 671
Karin: 771 532
Alice 504 781
Cover Photo: Looking towards the Nag's Head
at the Ford. © Eloise Wright.
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Down at the Doctors
Dr Paul Haimes

Little Hadham Village Hall News
Jan Williamson

Happy new year!!

appreciate it, especially as they have
been working at weekends to meet
the repeat prescription demands
and have had to deal with some very
rude people at times. Let’s hope 2021
will be easier for us all and that the
vaccine facilitates our return to some
sort of normality; my saxophone is in
need of dusting off!!!

December 18th was C-day; the day
when our local Covid vaccination
programme began!
Because of storage and complicated
logistical issues, the Pfizer/BioNTec
vaccine has to be administered at a
location able to accommodate all 5
local practices (us + Sawbridgeworth
+ the 3 Stortford practices) and their
63,000 patients! This is being done
at Bishop’s Stortford Football Club
and, having been there on 18th
December for my jab, I can say that
the organisation is excellent. Dr’s
Conway and Oates have also had their
first dose.

The Covid vaccination programme will
take many months so we all still need
to keep safe and follow the rules for a
while longer.
With best wishes for 2021

We will be contacting patients by
telephone or letter, according to
protocols set down by those on high,
when their turn comes around.
PLEASE DO NOT CALL THE
SURGERY AVOUT COVID
VACCINATION

chairvillagehall@littlehadham.org.uk

It was indeed a sad decision to
remain closed after the 2nd lockdown but we felt that the safety of our
community was far more important
with vaccinations on the horizon and
the possibility of a 3rd lock-down if the
infection rate continues to rise.

will be happy to talk you through what
is required.
After a highly successful flu vaccination
clinic over the past 2 months you may
be wondering about whether the hall
will be used for Covid 19 vaccinations.
The answer to this is unfortunately no
as the logistics and volume of people
would be too great for our premises.
There is plenty of information on the
Health Centre website:

This has given us an opportunity to look
at how we can move forward with our
refurbishment considering we have
no income and no guarantee that we
can even open our doors. With this in
mind it makes it even more important
to ensure that we get streaming
facilities in our village hall so that if
you can’t come to us we can still get
to you though technology and the
internet. It may not look like anything
is happening but I can assure you that
we are working hard to upgrade our
technical equipment that will allow us to
do this. It would not be possible without
the team of volunteers especially from
Hertford Shires Rotary who use their
skills and knowledge in this project.

www.muchhadhamhealthcentre.
co.uk/info.aspx?p=10 - look under
quick links right hand column and then
click on Covid Vaccinations.
I will not make any promises or
statements about community coffee
mornings re-opening as the goal posts
change weekly. I will however get the
word out as soon as I feel it is safe for
our residents to venture out safely. Be
patient, be safe and we will be there
when the time is right.
Many of you know Wendy Forgham for
her delicious traditional afternoon teas
and her regular deliveries throughout
this year under various lockdowns. You
may be aware that she has recently had
an operation. We would like to wish
Wendy a speedy recovery and hope that
you are now being waited on hand and
foot by your devoted husband Jono. Get
well soon from many grateful residents
of Little Hadham.

We have a vacancy on the Little
Hadham Village Hall Management
Committee for a new Treasurer. The
post will become vacant from February
and it is vital that we are able to fulfil
this vacancy sooner rather than later
as the current Treasurer is happy to go
through her roles and responsibilities
to ensure a smooth handover of this
important role. If you think you have
the right skill set for this job please ring
Jan Williamson 01279 771272 for
further information and I can put you in
contact with the current Treasurer who

We have administered over 2000 flu
vaccinations, mostly through our
Little Hadham Village Hall sessions,
which is a record! Thank you to all
who attended. It’s not too late if you
are over 50 and would like one as we
do have stock available. Just call and
book appointment with one of the
nurses.
Finally, a big thank you for all the
Christmas gifts to our staff. They really
4

Wishing you all a happy new year
from Little Hadham Village Hall
Management Committee.
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Millennium Wood Update
Jono Forgham

jforgham@hotmail.com

off with 100 plug plants. These are all
native woodland species and, rabbits
permitting, should be in full bloom in
late Spring or early summer. Great for
the butterflies and hoverflies to feed
upon as well as several bee species.

Sunday 6th December was work Party
Day in the wood and we were blessed
with a rain free day. I set up the bonfire
at 8.30am and the first volunteers
rolled up around 10.00am as arranged.
Robert strimmed all the areas required
whilst Veneta cut back an area of
unwanted blackthorn near the bird
feeders to open the space a little more,
ready for me to do some coppicing
to the hornbeam later in the month.
All the brash was tidily piled and this
will become a refuge for invertebrates
and rodents. Meanwhile, Tina got
busy planting 50 snowdrop bulbs
before filling the site that is fenced

At noon the first group departed and
Tom, Rose and Benji arrived soon after
Natasha, Sean, Lloyd and Harvey. After
picking up several sticks and attending
to the bonfire, Lloyd and Harvey
decided tree climbing was far more fun
and who could blame them.
All the sticks put around coppiced
hazel 2 years ago were collected and
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added to the Bee and Bug hotel for
hibernating insects. The final group of
Neil and Ian came along at 2pm with
heavy duty cutters and they managed
to clear a whole lot of bramble along
the path from the main entrance to the
pond area. This was mainly tidied up,
bramble burnt on the fire, wood left
on the floor to help invertebrates and
fungi develop.
All in all, a superbly successful day
with loads achieved. Me? I coppiced
several briar roses that have got too
big for themselves and spent several
hours cutting back the blackthorn
that continues to encroach from the
Western side of the wood. Presently,
just cutting a winding path through
these with a view to plant shade loving
native plants to eventually have a
wonderful wild flower winding path.

Thanks to all who came along to help.
Next work party is planned for
Sunday 17th January. If you would
like to volunteer a few hours, do
please contact me at jforgham@
hotmail.com with a time that suits
you and advising me of any tools you
can bring along.
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Stop Stansted Expansion

A120 Bypass Highway Improvements

info@stopstanstedexpansion.com

Rachel Dixon - Arup

GOODBYE 2020 - AN
EXTRAORDINARY YEAR

Hertfordshire County Council attended
the November Parish Council meeting
to provide members with a brief
update on proposed post-bypass
works in Little Hadham. The local
community may recall back in 2014
when Hertfordshire County Council
originally consulted on the A120 bypass
and flood alleviation scheme, that they
asked for thoughts on key issues in the
village and surrounding area in relation
to transport and connectivity. Some of
these improvements were captured,
enacted upon and have been completed
ahead of the bypass opening, including
the improvement works in Standon.
However, there are a number of other
initiatives the County Council would like
to take forward later next year which
reflect the changes in traffic levels and
movements expected as a result of the
new bypass.

improvements to pedestrian routes and
crossing facilities (i.e. widen footways
and provide dropped kerbs) at certain
points around the village centre. These
are intended to be delivered in late 2021
/ early 2022. Survey work with residents
and post-bypass traffic data (volume and
speed) will be collected a short while
after the new bypass has opened. The
main part of the scheme (phase 2), will
therefore take into account the changes
to the local network around the village as
a result of the bypass opening. Proposals
for further improvements are likely to
include; enhancements to pedestrians
routes and crossings, improvements to
bus stops and to the street furniture/
architectural features, including village
gateways. It is anticipated that phase 2
will be delivered in 2022/2023. Please
be aware all dates are indicative and
dependent on the opening of the bypass.

The proposed scheme solely focuses
on improvements to pedestrian, cycle
and vehicle facilities within the village,
which could be applied after the
A120 Little Hadham bypass becomes
operational later next year. The key
objective is to help create a safer
environment for the local community
and encourage greater and safer use of
sustainable transport modes within the
village. The boundary of the proposed
scheme is defined by the bypass
roundabouts to the east and west of the
village, War Memorial to the south and
Albury Road junction to the north.

Hertfordshire County Council
are launching a period of public
engagement early in the New Year to
seek the views of the local community
to ensure proposed improvements meet
both need and aspiration wherever
possible and appropriate. This will be
non-statutory engagement and will
largely be conducted digitally due
to Covid-19 restrictions on public
meetings. However, all efforts will
be made to ensure engagement is
as inclusive as possible and hard
copies will be issued to residents
and businesses in proximity to the
improvements proposed. The team will
continue to attend future Parish Council
meetings and provide updates as
required or requested.

Hotel, adjacent to the airport terminal.
SSE will be presenting a mountain of
technical evidence but it is also vital for
the Inquiry to hear the views of local
residents. Your contribution needn't
be lengthy or complicated. A personal
statement from a local resident can
be far more powerful than an expert
consultant's report. For example, you
could provide a local perspective which
the Inspectors might not otherwise have
been able to hear.

Most of us will say good riddance
to 2020. Some 70,000 of our fellow
citizens will have died from Covid-19
in 2020 and that will be the lasting
memory for most of us. The pandemic
has also caused many local job losses,
closed our local village pubs and taken
Stansted Airport back almost 20 years
to an annual throughput of less than 8
million passengers.

You can give your evidence via video
link rather than appearing in person.
Applications to speak should be emailed
to info@programmeofficers.co.uk who
will then advise on the arrangements.

This prompts an interesting
comparison: aviation and the hospitality
industry have both been devasted by
the current pandemic and a recent
poll asked people which of these they
missed most: not being able to go on
holiday or not being able to visit the
local pub? Those who responded voted
hands down for the local pub. Three
cheers for that! A recent Financial
Times article helps explain:
"Where else but at the bar of their local
can a bishop discuss the news with a
local groundworker? Where else will
someone new to a town get recruited
to the Sunday five-a-side football team?
Where else will an unofficial village
“mayor” be elected? Pubs are our truly
democratic spaces, where we meet and
joke and sometimes even listen to each
other. You cannot hate a man who gets
his round in, however much you may
despise his views on Brexit."

Have a Hadham.

Turning to more serious matters, the
Stansted Airport Public Inquiry starts
on January 12th at the Radisson Blu

It is expected that this scheme will
be delivered in two phases. The first
phase will aim to deliver some quick
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County Cllr Graham McAndrew
graham.mcandrew@hertfordshire.gov.uk
Hertfordshire County Council –
Sustainable Purchases

•

Sustainable Purchases - We’d love
to see what sustainable purchases
you’ve made over the festive season.
Take a picture, where possible then on
twitter tag the local business and use
#SustainableHerts. We’ll then reshare
this across our channels to help inspire
people to shop more sustainably.

Christmas and mental health
The period around Christmas and New
Year may have affected your mental
health. Mind for better mental health gives
tips on how to cope and suggestions for
supporting someone else.

•

Don't try to cheer them up.
Whatever your intentions, these
aren't usually helpful things to hear.

•

For example, try to avoid saying
things like "but this is supposed
to be a happy time" or "you could
enjoy yourself if you tried." It may
also help to avoid saying things
like "everyone else is enjoying
themselves" or "there are people
who have it worse."

•

Don't take it personally if
they don't join in. It may feel
disappointing, but it doesn't mean
they don't care about you.

Minds services
•

•

•

Helplines – our Infolines provide
information and support by phone,
email and text.
Local Minds – provide face-to-face
services across England and Wales.
These might be talking therapies,
peer support and advocacy.
Side by Side – our supportive online
community for anyone experiencing
a mental health problem.

Local honey for sale
Call Kate: 01279 776041

Hertfordshire County Council Fostering & Adoption
RECRUITING NOW Has the Coronavirus pandemic led to unforeseen changes in
your life or your job? Have you considered fostering as a career? It could change
your life for the better.
Visit http://hertfordshire.gov.uk/fosternow or call 0800 917 0925.

All repair work undertaken
24hr Roadside Recovery
Aircon Servicing
Body shop
And more

Don't
•

Don't ask intrusive questions
about their past or experiences.
You might never know why they
find it difficult. It's often a deeply
personal reason. You might want
to know more, but you can support
them without knowing their
reasons. It could help to tell them
you understand this.

Don't make assumptions about
why Christmas and New Year is
difficult for them.
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Little Hadham Walking Maps
Anne Wright

NO T ICE BOAR D

The new year often brings with it our best intentions
to make resolutions or start new hobbies and live a
healthier life. Especially this new year, with lock-downs
looming there is little we can really plan for except the
simple joy of taking a walk in nature. In Little Hadham
we are so fortunate to be
surrounded by beautiful
countryside, and did you
know there is a really
helpful walking map
available to help you
discover new circular
walks around the parish?
You can currently find our
map on page 6 of the HCC
website under walking
and cycle routes: www.
hertfordshire.gov.uk/
walkcycleroutes

Photos
Needed!
We are still
looking for
more photos
of the village to put on our
cover. Especially any snowy
wintery ones (or frosty if we
don't see any snow again
for a while!)
Please email them to:
littlehadhampn@gmail.com

National Parish Magazine
Awards 2020

You could be our next
cover star!

Little Hadham PCC is pleased to
announce that our Parish News
came 6th (out of 262 entrants)
in the above awards. We would
like to thank everybody who
has contributed and advertised
during the year, but most of all,
we must thank Anne for her
expertise in design and editing
the magazine.

Gilly B Interiors

Bespoke, handmade curtains, blinds & soft furnishings.
Interior design

No. 2 Duckling Lane, Sawbridgeworth, CM21 9QA
01992 276082 / 07710 146941 www.interiorsbygillyb.com enquiries@interiorsbygillyb.com
Tuesday-Friday 10am – 5pm Monday & Saturday client appointment by request
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Notes from a Small Garden
Jono Forgham

jforgham@hotmail.com
Apologies are due. Writing in midNovember I omitted to wish all a Very
Happy Christmas so may I here offer a
Most Peaceful New Year wish to all and
trust that 2021 can only improve on 2020.
Happy New Year, everyone.

Two items of potential interest this month.

Kingfisher

Secondly, my garden safaris that began
on Lockdown Day, 23rd March has
continued and now passed 800 species.
A total in excess of what I had anticipated.
This includes: 60 bird species, 418 moth
species, 17 butterfly species, 57 beetles
sp., 37 bee and wasp sp. along with many
other insects as well as 43 arachnid
(spider) species. Loads of photos and
records at Little Hadham Birding: Garden
List during Self Isolation.
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Frosty the Robin

Wood Mouse

Wren

Grey Squirrel

Releasing the Kestral

Firstly, several weeks ago, Clare called
me to say she and her husband had
discovered a bird of prey on Ash Valley
Golf course that was unable to fly and in
distress. At the time I was photographing
Kingfishers on the River Stort but made
my way over, collecting a basket and
gardening gloves on my way. I arrived to
find a female kestrel that was certainly
in trouble. I eventually caught her. An
inspection showed a little damage to her
lower mandible so I suspected she had
either been clipped by a car or flown into
a tree. I popped her in the basket, putting
her on her back as this tends to keep
most birds very still and put less pressure
on what might have been a damaged
cranium. The vets on the A120 checked
her over and no skeletal damage so I took
her to ARC, the animal rescue centre on
the Farnham Road. They kept her for a
week before ringing me to say she was
back to full health, eating and bringing up
pellets and that she was ready for release.
I collected her and returned to AVGC. Here
I opened the box with Clare in attendance
and after a few seconds and a final nip of
my hand, she flew low to a tree, gathered
her bearings and was off, high and strong
towards New Road. Wonderful to witness.
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Heard It Through The Grapevine
Platon Loizou

www.fouracresestate.co.uk

FOUR ACRES BREAKOUT

plants round the house. The plus side
is they have really shortened the grass
in the orchard and vineyard but Sharron
doesn’t quite see it that way.

I came up with this great idea to
have sheep in the vineyard and apple
orchard. They do this in New Zealand
and I thought it was a really good,
sustainable idea to keep the grass
down. About seven years ago I brought
some fishing nets back from Goa and
my idea was that we put the nets up
and enclose the sheep ( My youngest
son has since said to me that fishing
nets are to catch fish not sheep). With
the nets in place the local farmer duly
delivered 20 sheep.

The Vineyard
It is now pruning time and it will take
approximately thirty days to prune the
vines and tie them onto the wires. This
job has to be done by March before the
vines start to bud burst.

VST

The Apple Orchard
Again I have to prune the trees. We
have a spring in the middle of the
orchard which appears after heavy
rain and as a result several trees have
fallen over and these have to be lifted
and reposted.

When you look at sheep in the fields
they look lovely, fluffy white and docile.
It’s the opposite! One of the sheep, the
ringleader that we have named Doner,
had escaped within two days. She put
her nose under the net and pushed
the tent pegs which held the net and
she was out. More pegs were needed.
Two days later Doner showed five other
sheep how to escape and by that night
they were all out.

PAINTING &
DECORATING

We would like to wish everybody a
Happy Christmas and let’s hope 2021
will be an easier year for us all.

Laurence Baldwin

laurence@vstdecorating.co.uk
01279 491704

Sharron was sitting watching News at
Ten when she looked out of the window
and all twenty sheep were in the garden.
By the morning they had decimated
the roses and taken their pick of the

07989 968278
Fully Insured
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St Elizabeth's Update
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Kat Pulford

Kat.pulford@stelizabeths.org.uk
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Excellent opportunities for pupils
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S.Southgate
Carpentry Services
ALLASPECTSTREESERVICES.CO.UK

Free Estimates with no obligation
Kitchen Fitting & Tiling
Door Hanging
Skirtings / Architraves
Wood Flooring
General DIY & Maintenance
22 Years’ Carpentry experience

07971 228735
s.southgatecarpentryservices
@hotmail.co.uk

We are now ten months into the
Covid-19 pandemic, and we continue
to adapt and adjust to the everchanging landscape of the pandemic.
With 170 residents living on site (plus
650+ staff), keeping everyone safe
continues to be our highest priority.
Through rigorous cleaning and
thorough planning, we have been
able to maintain a significantly low
infection rate across the site.

started a new term at our Further
Education College and is looking
forward to what the next few years
bring. Upon starting College, Izzy said:

We are delighted to say that our
‘Tough Times Blog’ proved so popular,
we are now moving it over to a new
permanent home and renaming it ‘The
Purple Post’. The blog will continue
to feature different voices from the St
Elizabeth’s community, giving insight
into the day to day running of the
charity. www.thepurplepost1903.
wordpress.com/blog/
Izzy's Story

TREE SURGERY

Having recently graduated from
our Specialist School, Izzy has now

STUMP GRINDING
HEDGE CUTTING
FENCING

Izzy is also campaigning alongside
some of her peers to be a member of
the Learner Council.
Our Further Education College is an
independent, specialised learning
environment for young people
aged 19-25 with a range of learning
difficulties and disabilities, including
those with epilepsy and other
complex needs. Throughout their
three-year placement, they learn key
vocational and independence skills,
and we are committed to enabling
and supporting our young people to
live their lives to the full, and strive for
their greatest potential.
Earlier in the year Izzy recorded a
video story, talking about her life
and what she enjoys most about
St Elizabeth’s. You can watch Izzy’s
story on our YouTube channel! www.
tinyurl.com/izzy-story

01279 755545
07940 231964

INFO@ALLASPECTSTREESERVICES.CO.UK
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“I am finding my transition from
School to College hard as sometimes
I find the work hard, staff help me with
this. I like the staff at College, my new
Lecturer Emma and Learning Support
Assistant Laura make me smile a lot.
I have a new friend in class, we have
break together and we like to help
each other.”
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The Hundred Parishes Society
Ken McDonald

www.hundredparishes.org.uk

The Three Hills in Bartlow,

The local pub has long been a focal point
of the community. Samuel Pepys in his
diary described the pub as “the heart of
England”. Beer was once much safer to
drink than contaminated water.
Many of our local pubs are centuries old,
built when most of the population were
illiterate, they had distinctive names and
simple signs to identify them. As early as
1393 Richard II required landlords to erect
signs so that ale houses were clearly visible
to his inspectors, who judged the quality
of the ale. Nowadays, not all have signs but
there are many interesting names.
The Saracen’s Head in Great Dunmow,
opposite the market place, is a 16thcentury coaching inn. A Saracen was an
Arab Muslim who in the Middle Ages
fought against Christians for control of
The Holy Land.
The Blind Fiddler in Anstey takes its name
from a tale of George the blind fiddler who
for a bet entered a tunnel said to run from
a pit to the castle mound a mile away. He
was accompanied by his dog. A scream
was heard, the dog reappeared singed
from head to tail, but George was never
seen again!

The Blind Fiddler in Anstey

Call or Email Tracy on

07521 977997

In Bartlow, The Three Hills dates from
around 1800 AD and is named after the
parish’s giant Roman burial mounds which
also feature on the village sign.

learnpc@icloud.com

The Sword in Hand in Westmill takes its
name from the coat of arms of the Greg
family who once lived in the parish and
were generous benefactors. It has an
unusual and distinctive new sign.

The Saracen’s Head in Great Dunmow

For ALL your PC / IPAD needs;
Repairs, Upgrades & Training

www.learnpc.co.uk

Let’s hope that we can soon all return to
fully enjoying the hospitality of our local
hostelries. Each of those mentioned
here can be found on one of the walks
described on the Society’s website.
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Little Hadham & Albury Garden Club

Jill Goldsmith

Anne Willett

www.eastonlodge.co.uk
November at the Gardens was very
busy and December is shaping up to be
too, with lots of projects to complete to
restore the Gardens and improve them
for the coming season.

next to the walled kitchen garden too.
Clearing the nettles and undergrowth
there should allow other more
interesting plants to get established.
And, in January we hope to see
completion of the balusters for the
restoration of the lilypond balustrade
in March.

As usual we have our fingers firmly
crossed that our snowdrops will be
out for the Snowdrop Open Days in
February. Every year they spread a
bit more and we give them a helping
hand too, breaking up the clumps and
replanting them to colonise new areas.
And we have added more narcissi and
tulips for visitors to enjoy in March
and April.

There is so much to look forward to. For
details of snowdrop open days, go to
our website www.eastonlodge.co.uk.
It is still not too late to support our
balustrade restoration project – details
can be found on the website restoration
page: www.eastonlodge.co.uk/thegardens/restoration

We have been clearing a new pathway
in the lime wood, which will give visitors
a fresh perspective on the daffodils
there. And in December we are aiming
to put a new path into the woodland

There is no meeting this month but
hopefully we may be able to get
together soon.

5. Trim back Ivy, Virginia Creeper and
other climbers that have outgrown
their space, before birds start nesting.

Tips for January:We love to hear your gardening
queries, if you have any questions
about your garden or plants please
email them to us at:

1. Clear away soggy, collapsed stems
of perennials and compost them.
2. Move dormant plants that are in the
wrong place to more suitable sites.

littlehadhampn@gmail.com

3. Top up bird baths with fresh water
daily and melt ice with warm water on
frosty days.
4.Repair wobbly or damaged fences
and treat wooden structures with
preservative during dry spells.

and Anne will get back to you.
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Rural Ramblings
Cherry Mardell
graphic design

This year I bought myself a
Christmas present.. It was a
microwave pressure cooker. Now,
if, like me, you’re old enough to
remember the original pressure
cookers, then memories of food
splattered across the ceiling will still
haunt you! My mother had one and
lasting memories of her attempts
to tame hers are still fresh in my
mind. There was much hissing and
spitting and pieces of metal shooting
skywards across our kitchen, with
mother cowering in the corner
unable to face the onslaught!

Do you need a graphic designer?
I’m an experienced freelance designer
based in the village. I can help you with:
Rebranding & Logo Design
Leaflets, Flyers, Posters, Brochures, Reports
Packaging
Web Design
Social Media Campaigns, Banners & Ads
Copywriting / Typesetting
CV design (make your CV stand out)

because all design begins with a humble line

A clever QVC demonstrator sold me
a microwave one a couple of weeks
ago. It was so simple, so successful
and the food looked so good. She
demonstrated a frittata and it came
out of the microwave looking, well,
too good to eat! So, armed with the
free recipe book, I tackled the same
dish, and after a few false starts, the
meal arrived and was quite edible!

www.thehumbleline.com
WOOD
BRIQUETTES

Bishop’s Stortford Chimney Services

Office: 01279 771462
Mobile: 07990 770883

High burn temperatures,
Safe for wood burners,
Very low ash content,
Clean to handle

Flushed with success I sought out
other recipes for microwave pressure
cookers and found that Tupperware
made one, so I copied one of their
recipes for another attempt. It was
quick alright, but totally inedible! I
substituted small pieces of chicken
instead of a whole chicken breast...
but omitted to cut the time down.
The result was so terrible and chewy
that even the dog refused to eat it!

• Chimney sweeping
• Stove installation
• Maintenance & repairs
• Pots & cowls fitted
• Certificates issued
• Free estimates

£3 per bag collected from
Furneux Pelham or
£5 per bag free local
delivery (min order
vapplies)

bishopstortfordchimneyservices.co.uk
richard.mardell@yahoo.co.uk

For more info please call
01279 777666 or email
janbor@btconnect.com

I don’t like any of the other recipes
in the book which came with the
cooker and I have till the end of
January to return it if I wish. So, can
anyone help me please?

O.P.I, Jane Iredale Makeup, Shellac & LVL

All prices are inclusive of VAT
charged at 5%
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Carole Page

Your local
independent
wine
merchant

clerklittlehadham@gmail.com

Flood Incident Questionnaire
Has your property been affected by flooding? HCC is
collecting data via a survey and would be grateful if you
could let them know if you have been affected.
The questionnaire can be accessed at https://surveys.
hertfordshire.gov.uk/s/floodsurvey or by scanning the
QR code, it can be completed on a mobile phone, tablet or
computer. Completing the questionnaire online enables
us to capture the information more efficiently.
There is also the function to add additional information, such as videos and
photographs.
However, if this is not possible please complete a paper copy, which can
be obtained by emailing : clerklittlehadham@gmail.com and returned
in the prepaid envelope that will be provided, or scan and email to
FRMfloodreporting@hertfordshire.gov.uk

Locally  based  lawn  care  
services  and  bespoke  
treatment  programmes

We stock a selection of
more than 200 wines
from most French
wine regions including
Bordeaux, Loire Valley, a
few international gems,
Champagne & Cognac.
We deliver to all UK
addresses.

Specialists  in:
 

Weed  &  Moss  Control

 

    

Top  Dressing

Disease  Diagnosis

   

Email us for full private
catalogue or contact
Thibault on the details below.

  

Lawn  Pests

Rats  &  Mice

Moles

Bees  &  Wasps

We have 12 bottle mixed cases starting at £99

info.wine.story@gmail.com
+44  (0)  7725415826

info@supalawns.com

07921 770 691 | www.winestory.co.uk

supalawns.com

2 Hadham Hall, Little Hadham, SG11 2AU

Puzzles Page Answers from Last Month:
Crossword:
ACROSS: 1. Sitting 5. General 9. Rotator 10. Arrival
11. Geologist 12. Hyena 13. Taste 15. Adversary
17. Chameleon 19. Yards 22. Radio 23. Barbicans
25. America 26. Bromide 27. Resents 28. Easiest
DOWN: 1. Spright 2. Tattoos 3. Intro 4. Germinate 5.
Grant 6. Northerly 7. Riviera 8. Lullaby 14. Eye Lotion
16. Venerable 17. Corsair 18. Address 20. Realise
21. Suspect 23. Beams 24. Icons
Editors Note: Our crossword setter is having a well earned Christmas break so no
puzzle pages this month. Just a head's up to let you know that we may not be reinstating the puzzles page this year, as I have had no feedback to say they are used
or to request alternate puzzles (and they are quite labour intensive to produce and
take up valuable space). So please do let me know at littlehadhampn@gmail.com
if you enjoy them and would like them to continue, as we are more than happy to
keep going if they are appreciated!
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Free delivery to
the Hadham’s
& surrounding
villages from 12
bottles.

HAND CARVED MEMORIALS

ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 10 YEARS
A local craftsman making
beautiful memorials in
stone and wood using traditional
tools and techniques

07701 027042
Pardon Mill, Harlow, Essex, CM20 2HP
simonlangs@hotmail.co.uk
www.simonlangsdalelettercarver.co.uk
HOUSE SIGNS BIRDBATHS BENCHES PLAQUES
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Parish Services January 2021
Benefice of: Little Hadham | Much Hadham | Albury
2nd Sunday
of Christmas

Baptism of Christ

Epiphany 2

Epiphany 3

Epiphany 4

3rd Jan

10th Jan

17th Jan

24th Jan

31st Jan

9.15am

9.15am

9.15am

9.15am

Holy
Communion
(via Zoom)

Holy
Communion
(via Zoom)

Holy
Communion
(via Zoom)

Holy
Communion
(via Zoom)

Steve

Steve

Steve/Mark

Steve

11.15am

11.15am

11.15am

Holy
Communion
(via Zoom)

Holy
Communion
(via Zoom)

Holy
Communion
(via Zoom)

Steve

Steve

Steve

9.15am
St
Andrew’s
Family
Communion
Much
(via Zoom)
Hadham
Steve

St
Cecilia’s
Little
Hadham
St Mary’s
Albury

Other Dates:

Services
at other
Churches

11.15am

11.15am

Holy
Communion
(via Zoom)

Holy
Communion
(via Zoom)

Steve

Steve

8 am
BCP Holy
Communion
St Thomas
Perry Green
Michael

Wednesday 6th
Wednesday 13th 		
Saturday 16th		
Wednesday 20th		
Wednesday 27th		
Wednesday 27th		

5.45pm
Refresh at
Braughing

10.00am		
10.00am		
4.00pm 		
10.00am		
10.00am		
10.00am		

Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)
Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)
Messy Church, St Andrew’s .
Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)
Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)
Little Hadham (Steve)

When coming to a service please bring a mask to wear in Church, there will be
sanitising solution, for your hands, at the entrance and exit.

Most services are also being streamed on Zoom. For Zoom details and link please contact the
rectory: rectorhightrees@btinternet.com or call: 01279 842609.

Please note that the Church is now only open for Services.

